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10 Days Spain & Portugal | Daywise Itinerary 
 

 

 
Day 01 : Arrival in Lisbon (Portugal) – City Tour of Lisbon 
Welcome to your Spain & Portugal tour.  Your tour begins upon 
arrival to Lisbon, Portugal.  After arrival, enjoy the city tour of Lisbon. 
Visit Jeronimos Monastery, followed by the Monument to the 
Discoveries, also known as Padrão dos Descobrimentos, which is 
regarded as Lisbon's most important landmark. Also, see the Belem 
Tower, which is located on the banks of the Tagus River. Visit Lisbon's 
famous Cathedral which was built by Portugal's first king, Dom 
Afonso Henrique. Visit Portugal's largest aquarium which was 
opened in 1898 during the Expo events in Lisbon. Enjoy overnight in 
Lisbon. (Meals: D)  
 

 
Day 02 : Lisbon – Day trip to Sintra – Lisbon  
Today after breakfast, enjoy drive to Sintra – Portugal's fairytale 
town on the edge of Europe. On arrival, proceed on a guided tour 
with a visit to Palacio Nacional de Sintra. Marvel at the elements of 
Gothic, Mudejar, Manueline and Renaissance architecture, the 
wonderful azulejos (colored glazed tiles) from the 15th and 16th 
Centuries in various halls and patios, and in the Royal Chapel. 
Continue your guided tour and see numerous Palaces such as 
Seteais Palace, Monserrat Palace, the town Hall, Modern Art 
Museum and many more interesting sights. Enjoy overnight at 
Lisbon. (Meals: B, L, D) 
 

 
Day 03 : Lisbon – Faro – Seville (Spain)  
Today after breakfast, you will check out of the hotel.  Enjoy drive to 
Faro, which serves as the administrative center of the Algarve region 
of Portugal. After lunch, proceed on an orientation tour of this 
beautiful city and enjoy the blend of Arabic and Roman architecture. 
Visit the old town which is surrounded still by the Roman walls which 
date back to the 9th century. Later, drive onto Spain and the city of 
Seville.  Seville serves as the Andalusia capital and is also the 4th 
largest city in Spain. Upon arrival, check into the hotel. Enjoy 
overnight in Seville. (Meals: B, L, D)  
 

 
Day 04 : Seville 
Today enjoy the city tour of Seville. Visit the Cathedral of Seville - the 
largest place of worship in Spain, and the third largest cathedral in 
the Christian world. Visit the Giralda Tower - the bell tower of the 
Cathedral of Seville and one of three remaining Almohad minarets 
in the world. After lunch, visit Alcazar – the Royal Palace which is 
considered to be the most complete example of this so-called 
Mudéjar architecture in Spain. Next, visit the Maria Luisa Park - a 
paradisiacal half mile of palms and orange trees, elms and 
Mediterranean pines and the spectacular Plaza de España. Enjoy 
overnight stay in Seville. (Meals: B, L, D)  
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Day 05 : Seville – Visits to Malaga Granada, Alhambra Palace & 
Generalife Gardens  
Today after breakfast, check out of the hotel.  Proceed to Malaga 
(approx. 2 hr drive). We will take you on a tour of the city conducted 
by a local guide. Malaga is also the birth place of Pablo Picasso, 
renowned Spanish painter and sculptor. See the Cathedral, Alcazaba 
- The Kings' Palace, Castle of Gibralfaro and the Picasso Museum 
which is located very close to the house where Picasso was born. 
You have free time to stroll around the beach front. Then drive to 
Granada, home to Spain's greatest Moorish monuments. Splendid 
Moorish palaces and fortifications contrast sharply with churches of 
more recent origin. Upon arrival, visit Alhambra Palace, Spain's 
outstanding symbol of Moorish heritage. It is one of the country's 
most visited tourist attractions. Walk around the fortress, palace, 
patios and gardens which are undoubtedly some of the greatest 
accomplishments of Islamic architecture. Visit the magnificent 
Water Gardens of Generalife, the royal summer residence. The 
outstanding Gardens of Generalife are hailed among the most 
beautiful gardens in the world and are filled with water springs, 
gardens and architecture of indescribable beauty. Enjoy overnight in 

Granada. (Meals: B, L, D)  
 

 
Day 06 : Granada – Madrid  - City Tour of Madrid 
After breakfast, transfer to Madrid, known as one of Europe's most 
vibrant cities. Upon arrival, enjoy the city tour.  Enjoy visits to the 
Royal Palace, Puertadel Sol, Cibeles Squares and Plaza Espana. For a 
taste of the real Spain we drive through the main streets and see the 
Neptune Fountain, Alcala Street and Gran Via, the most popular 
commercial street. Enjoy overnight in Madrid. (Meals: B, L, D) 
 

 

 
Day 07 :  Madrid – Visit Prado Museum & Royal Palace  
After breakfast today, we take you to visit the world famous Prado 
Museum. It is Madrid's number one cultural site, one of the world's 
most important art museums. Later, we also take you to visit the 
Royal Palace, residence of the Royal family. Enjoy overnight stay in 
Madrid. (Meals: B, L, D)  
 

 
Day 08  :  Madrid – High speed train to Barcelona – City Tour of 
Barcelona 
Today after breakfast, Travel from Madrid to Barcelona on the high-
speed train, offers comfort & speed traveling from the center of 
Madrid to the center of Barcelona. Upon arrival hotel check in. Later 
proceed to guided city tour of Barcelona. see the magnificence of 
the 14th century Gothic Cathedral, the unfinished glory of Gaudi's 
controversial Sagrada Familia (Inside visit included). Stroll through 
the lively Ramblas, the city's most spirited street with its colorful 
flower stalls and markets to the Christopher Columbus monument 
near the waterfront. Also see Plaza de Catalunya and the Barcelona 
Olympic Stadium. Next, we see the Pueblo Espanola, a Spanish 
village giving us a glimpse into the country's many architectural 
styles. Enjoy overnight stay in Barcelona. (Meals: B, L, D)  
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Day 09  :  Barcelona – Full Day Tour featuring visits to Park Güell 
and Barcelona Beach – Enjoy Flamenco Show 
After breakfast, Enjoy visit Park Güell originated in 1900, when Count 
Eusebi Güell bought a tree-covered hillside (then outside Barcelona) 
and hired Gaudí to create a miniature city of houses for the wealthy 
in landscaped grounds. The project was a commercial flop and was 
abandoned in 1914 – but not before Gaudí had created 3km of roads 
and walks, steps, a plaza and two gatehouses in his inimitable 
manner. In 1922 the city bought the estate for use as a public park. 
Later enjoy visit would famous Barcelona Beach. There are so many 
water activities you can do at your own or just lie down and soak up 
the warmth of the Spanish sun with a good book. Later visit 
Montserrat, a multi-peaked mountain located near the city of 
Barcelona, in Catalonia, Spain. It is part of the Catalan Pre-Coastal 
Range. The main peaks are Sant Jeroni (el Bruc), Montgrós and 
Miranda de les Agulles. Upon arrival, take a cable car to Montserrat 
Mountain. Visit the Basilica and see the Black Madonna. Later we 
proceed for Barcelona's Montjuïc, is a broad shallow hill with a 
relatively flat top overlooking the harbor, to the southwest of the city 
center. Later enjoy the famous Flamenco Show. Enjoy overnight stay 

in Barcelona. (Meals: B, L, D)  
 

Day  10 : Departure from Barcelona  
Today after breakfast, transfer to the airport your flight back home. 
Return with wonderful and cherished mementos of your tour.  
(Meals: B)  
 

Optional –  
4 Days Morocco Extension Tour 
Note: This is an additional cost per person if added to the main tour 
 

 
Day 10  :  Barcelona – Flight to Casablanca (Morocco) by flight – 
City Tour of Casablanca 

Today after breakfast, transfer to the airport for flight to Casablanca, 
Morocco.  Upon arrival , proceed for hotel check-in. Enjoy the city 
tour in the afternoon of Casablanca.  Visit the most important sights 
of Casablanca or "White House" in Arabic Dar El Beida, a name given 
due to the white house's facing the ocean at the Anfa district by the 
Spanish and Portuguese sailors who stopped there before the city 
was built. Today it is a modern city with boulevards and modern 
infrastructure. You will then have a photo stop at Mohamed V 
Square that links the old town to the new one. For Optional Cost per 
person:  Visit the Hassan II Mosque, built right on the sea.  Enjoy 
overnight stay in Casablanca. (Meals: B, L, D)  
 

 
Day 11  :  Casablanca – Rabat – City Tour of Rabat 
Today after breakfast proceed for transfer to Rabat. On arrival, check 
in to your hotel. Enjoy a half day city tour, where you will learn about 
Rabat’s history and enjoy its beautiful domes, minarets, wide 
avenues and green spaces. Sightseeing includes the visit the Royal 
Palace, Hassan Tower and the Mohamed V Mausoleum. Overnight 
in Rabat. (Meals: B, L, D)  
 

 
Day 12  :  Rabat – Day trip to Meknes – Rabat  
Today depart to Meknes, known as the city of olive groves, is a 
typical small city founded by the Miknasa tribe from whom it holds 
its name. Upon arrival, visit the Moulay Ismail Mausoleum then the 
Bab El Mansour, one of the most beautiful gates in Morocco and 
then the Medina.  Continue onwards for visit  to Volubilis to see the 
most important Roman ruins in Morocco, which include about thirty 
impressive mosaic floors dating from 25BC. Later drive back to Rabat 
and enjoy overnight stay.  (Meals: B, L, D) 
 

Day 13  :  Departure from Rabat 
Today after breakfast, transfer to the airport your flight back home. 
Return with wonderful and cherished mementos of your tour.  
(Meals: B)  
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10 Days Spain & Portugal | Package Details 
 

 Cost Per Person (in USD $ Dollars) 
 

USD $ 0000.00 Per person based on DBL occupancy 

Contact 7M Tours for Quote Information 
 

Tour Inclusions (per person) 
 

▪ Deluxe Hotel Accommodations 
▪ All International Flight airfare 
▪ All Domestic Flights applicable 
▪ All Transportation as mentioned in the itinerary. 
▪ All Sightseeing and Events mentioned in the itinerary. 
▪ All Entrance Tickets as per the itinerary. 
▪ Daily Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner as per the itinerary. 

 

Exclusions (Not Included items) 
 

 

▪ Baggage handling and airline Baggage Charges 
▪ Cost of Visa for USA citizen only (7M Tours is not responsible for 

rejection in Visa by consulate) 
▪ Tips. 
▪ Anything not included in the package 
▪ Any tours, transfers or event tickets not mentioned in package  
▪ Travel and medical Insurance to participate in tour. 
▪ Meals other than what is mentioned in your itinerary. 
▪ Any expenses of personal nature such as laundry, shopping, wines, 

mineral water, food and drinks not in the regular menu provided 
by us, mini bar, telephone calls, pay channels etc. 

▪ Cost of excursions, city sightseeing, entrance fees and local guides 
availed of by the passengers, other than that mentioned in 
‘Inclusions’ 

  

Hotel Information (listed below or similar) 
 

City (Area) Ngts Hotel listed or similar 

Lisbon 02 TBD 

Seville 02 TBD 

Granada 01 TBD 

Madrid 02 TBD 
Barcelona 02 TBD 

Total Ngts: 09  
 

 

Hotel Information for Morocco Extension Tour (Optional) 
 

City (Area) Ngts Hotel listed or similar 

Casablanca 01 TBD 

Rabat 02 TBD 

Total Ngts: 03  
 
 

Basic Information 
 

✓ Check-In Time at 4pm | Check-Out Time at 11am 
✓ Breakfast Time (as provided at hotel): 6:30am-9:30am  
✓ NOTE: Incidental charges and/or any additional menu items must be 

paid by client. 
 
 
 

Insurance Information 
 

You can check out the following information about getting Insurance 

individually or as a group: https://www.insuremytrip.com/l/travel-insurance-

2/?linkId=30002&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI5dfah6PC2gIVWR0rCh0qoA8tEAAYASAAEg

L3a_D_BwE 

Cancellation Policy 
 

▪ Land Cost 
a) 45-90 days prior to departure – 50% refund 
b) Within 45 days prior to departure – NO REFUND 

▪ All Airlines: There is NO REFUND.  No exceptions. 
▪ International Airlines: NO REFUND, however, can try to get a credit 

for up to 01 year after deduction of cancellation/reissue charges, 
depending on Airline that flight was booked.  Domestic Airlines in 
other countries will not issue refund or give credit of any kind. 

 

Package Terms & Conditions 
 

Surcharges will apply if any tradeshow, fair, special event or concert is being held 
at the applicable city during travel.  7M Tours reserves the right to use alternative 
accommodation, sightseeing tours and transfer of equal or higher standards.  No 
refunds either in part or full will be made for any unused services in above package 
like ground transportation, meals, accommodation, sightseeing tours.  7M Tours 
will not be held responsible for any missed breakfast, lunch or dinner due to flight 
timings.  No Intercity surface transfers are included unless specified in the package.  
7M Tours will not be held liable for any baggage charges or any other charges by 
any airline(s) for the clients.  Payment for the tour must be made as per the invoice 
& payment terms and conditions.  Changes to any part of the agreed itinerary 
cannot be made once partial and/or full payment has been made to 7M Tours.  The 

Tour Itinerary will not start on a weekend unless previously arranged by 7M Tours. 
 

Booking Conditions for International Travel 
 

Each traveler is required to fill out a Disclaimer Form, duly sign in and return along 
with a copy of the valid passport (Photo page for US Citizen). 
▪ Meals: The location and menus are pre-set for the meals provided on the tour. 

We reserve the right to change the location and the menu under events which 
occur beyond our control.   

▪ Hotels/Villas: We tend to select hotels which are more comfortable after a 
long day of sightseeing. All baggage and personal belongings are at all times 
and under all circumstances your responsibility. 7M Tours will not be 
responsible or liable in case of loss / breakage of such items from the 
hotel/villa or transit all along the duration of tour. The company is not liable 
for any damages done to the room or the hotel/villa during your stay there. 

▪ Transportation: We use air-conditioned/air-cool luxury coaches for ground 
transportation. No seat numbers will be allocated, and daily seat rotation will 
be done as to be fair to every traveler. The tour manager has the final authority 
for the seating arrangement/rotation in the coach. 

▪ Cancellation due to VISA rejection: All clients travelling with 7M Tours must 
possess a valid visa, if applicable. However, kindly note that Visa issuance is 
entirely at the discretion of the concerned Consulate/Authorities to 
grant/reject visa even after submitting all relevant documents and the 
company will not be held responsible for the same. The company will not be 
responsible for non-issuance of the visa due any reason whatsoever. 

▪ Travel Insurance: We highly recommend you purchase a comprehensive 
Travel insurance in order to protect your trip from any unforeseen 
cancellations, medical problems during the tour, trip cancellations etc. 

▪ Disclaimer: We reserve the right to change any information or attractions 
before or after our booking the tour due to events beyond our control like bad 

https://www.insuremytrip.com/l/travel-insurance-2/?linkId=30002&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI5dfah6PC2gIVWR0rCh0qoA8tEAAYASAAEgL3a_D_BwE
https://www.insuremytrip.com/l/travel-insurance-2/?linkId=30002&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI5dfah6PC2gIVWR0rCh0qoA8tEAAYASAAEgL3a_D_BwE
https://www.insuremytrip.com/l/travel-insurance-2/?linkId=30002&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI5dfah6PC2gIVWR0rCh0qoA8tEAAYASAAEgL3a_D_BwE
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weather, any natural calamity, or any accident. All rates and villas are subject 
to change without any prior notice. Major road works may necessitate route 
change in the itineraries. Closure of Indian restaurants or change in the 
management may cause us to make changes in the itinerary. We will notify 
you in advance where we know about these changes beforehand, otherwise 
our tour managers or local representative will inform you of the changes 
during the tour. We cannot be responsible for any loss or damages, injury, 
sickness, accident, delay, discomfort, death, increased expenses, which is 

caused by the act or default of the company, and management or employees 
of any villas, hotels, airlines, shipping company, coach owner/coach operator 
who are the company’s independent contractors residing outside our normal 
selection and inspection process. Any claim or complaint by the client must be 
notified to the company in writing with 7 days after the end of the tour. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


